Dir Treu
Shore Road
Southwest Harbor, Manset
Beds/Baths: 5 / 3
Party Size: 9
Setting: Water View
Pets: Not Permittied
Price: $2000-$3500/wk
Lovely interiors, pretty views!

Description:
This Manset home provides views of the harbor from its village setting. Spacious and comfortable, it's convenient to the pier
and restaurants in Manset, as well as the many village amenities of nearby Southwest Harbor. This spacious home with its
attractive new wraparound porch and comfortable furnishings, as well as a large back lawn, offers plenty of room for a large
gathering.
FIRST FLOOR: Side entry through coatroom and laundry area leads to large eat-in Kitchen, Breakfast bar seats two. Dining
Room with table that seats eight and separate sitting area for more. Office with walkthrough to Full Bath with shower only.
Sitting Room with views of harbor and access to small front porch with swing. Large Living Room with gas stove, harbor
views, and sliding doors to porch with views or to back patio.
SECOND FLOOR: Master Bedroom Suite with queen bed, stunning views of the harbor and Private Full Bath with double
sinks, granite countertop, whirlpool bath and separate shower. Views of harbor and mountains beyond. Three Bedrooms, two
with queen beds, and another with twin beds. Walk through common area with desk. Full Bath with tub and shower in hall.
BASEMENT LEVEL: Sunny, spacious and finished daylight basement with twin beds and harbor views. Youth bed and crib
also available that could be set up in this room.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Newly built wraparound porch with table and chairs. Patio with Picnic table and hammock in back.
Croquet court situated in front!
NEW FOR 2018: For parties of ten or more, for an additional fee, rent the newly listed "Windswept" property, situated in front
of Dir Treu for additional sleeping space for four people.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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